Introduction
There are numerous barriers to researching mental disorders among Native people in North America. Among the most critical challenges are small, widelyseparated, often rural populations in 279 state and federal reservations [1] and major cultural differences between 562 federally recognized tribes in the United States [2] . Geographical isolation and small culturally distinct populations become an even greater problem when remote Canadian First Nations reserves are part of the culture. These factors create sampling problems that make generalizing to Native people as a group nearly impossible. This diversity has resulted in systematic variations in prevalence of psychiatric disorders between cultural groups [3] .
Beals and colleagues in their discussion of the challenge of comparability versus cultural specificity in doing research on mental disorders point out that in lieu of population-based samples such as their American Indian Service Utilization, Psychiatric Epidemiology, Risk and Protective Factors Project (AI-SUPERPFP), small individual studies that focus on particular cultures contribute to cumulative knowledge regarding mental disorders among American Indian people, particularly if the studies use similar diagnostic measures [3] . However, methodological variations such as community versus specialized samples [4, 5] have resulted in wide variation in prevalence estimates. It is often difficult to sort out what is actual variance across cultures and variance attributable to different methodological approaches.
This study uses the same or closely similar cultural modifications of the University of MichiganComposite International Diagnostic Interview (UM-CIDI) used in the AI-SUPERPFP study of U.S. Southwest and Northern Plains cultures to investigate lifetime and 12-month prevalence of five mental disorders among 861 American Indian and Canadian First Nation parents/caretakers of children aged 10-12 years in the Northern Midwest and Ontario, Canada [6] [7] [8] . Although not examining as many disorders as the AI-SUPERPFP, it provides diagnostic information from another Native culture that is comparable to the AI-SUPERPFP adults.
Studies of mental disorder among American Indian adults
There have been few psychiatric diagnostic studies of Native people and even fewer that use the same diagnostic measures. Studies of psychiatric prevalence have tended to focus on one cultural group [9, 10] , a specific age group [11] [12] [13] , a single gender [4] or a specific diagnosis such as alcohol abuse and dependence [14] [15] [16] or posttraumatic stress disorder [17] . Due to the lack of representative research, policies and funding decisions often have been based on service utilization studies rather than epidemiological information [18] [19] [20] .
The first publications from the AI-SUPERPFP data are radically changing the landscape of American Indian psychiatric epidemiology by providing the first population sample that can be compared to national psychiatric epidemiological surveys [5, 21] . This important study will become the benchmark for future research on psychiatric disorders in American Indian populations, however, it is limited to two cultures, one Southwest and two very similar Northern Plains tribes. Researchers are now in a position to replicate AI-SUPERPFP work with other Native cultures to provide cumulative and comparable information that will inform policy makers and service providers regarding potential systematic differences in prevalence rates across cultures.
The research reported here benefited from the extensive measurement development of the AI-SUPERPFP team for diagnostic measures. By using similar measures it extends the AI-SUPERPFP research by comparing adults from a Native culture in the Northern Midwest and Ontario, Canada across five psychiatric diagnoses. This research also offers comparisons between ''remote'' Canadian reserves and rural United States reservations.
Methods j Sample
These data were collected as part of a 3-year lagged sequential study currently underway on four American Indian reservations in the Northern Midwest and five Canadian First Nation reserves. Four of the Canadian Reserves are classified as ''remote'' in that they are at considerable distances from even small towns and are accessed by non-paved roads, by boat, over ice in winter, or by airplane. The data are from wave one of the study collected on two U.S. reservations and one Canadian Reserve from February through October, 2002 and wave one of the second group of two U.S. reservations and the four ''remote'' Canadian reserves collected February through October 2003. The reserves and reservations share a common cultural tradition and language with minor regional variations in dialects. The sample represents one the most populous Native cultures in the United States and Canada. The purpose of the study is to identify culturally specific resilience and risk factors that affect children's well-being and to then use the information to guide the development of culturally based interventions.
The project was designed in partnership with the participating reservations and reserves. Prior to the application funding, the research team was invited to work on these reservations, and tribal resolutions were obtained. As part of our agreement to work together the researchers promised that participating reservations would be kept confidential in published reports. On each participating reservation, an advisory board was appointed by the tribal council. The advisory boards were responsible for advising on the handling of difficult personnel problems, questionnaire development, reading reports for respectful writing, and assuring that published reports protected the identity of the respondents and the culture. Upon advisory board approval of the questionnaires, the study procedures and questionnaires were submitted for review by the university Institutional Review Board for approval. All participating staff on the reservations were approved by the advisory board and were either tribal members or in two cases non-members who are spouses of tribal members. To ensure quality of data collection, all the interviewers underwent special training for conducting pencil-and-paper and computer-assisted personal interviewing for the diagnostic measures. The training included practice and feedback sessions. In addition, all of the interviewers completed a required human subjects protection training that emphasized the importance of confidentiality and taught procedures to maintain the confidentiality of data.
Each tribe provided a list of families of enrolled children aged 10-12 years who lived on or proximate to (within 50 miles) the reservation or reserve. We attempted to contact all families with a target child with in the specified age range. Families were recruited during a personal visit by a Native interviewer during which the project was explained to them. (Note: Two of the more than 40 interviewers were non-Indian spouses of enrolled tribal members who were wellknown and accepted in their respective communities.) The families were then presented with a gift of wild rice and invited to participate. If they agreed to be interviewed each family member received $40 for their time when the interviews were completed. The recruitment procedure resulted in an overall response rate of 79.4%. In this type of research where multiple families must agree to participate, a response rate of 70% is usually viewed as acceptable.
Sample characteristics
The sample for this analysis was made up of 861 parents/caretakers (236 males and 625 females). Fathers/male caretakers ranged in age from 21 years to 68 years with an average age of 41 years; mothers/ female caretakers ranged in age from 17 years to 77 years with an average of 39 years.
About one-third (36%) of the families contained two biological parents and 23% were single mother-headed households. The remaining families were of various configurations: mother-stepfather, 10%; mother living with other relatives (e.g., grandmothers, aunts, uncles) 7%; single biological fathers, 4%; child living with grandparents, 7%; or other multigenerational household configurations.
The distribution of income in this sample varies according to family structure. Single-parent households were twice likely as twoparent households (includes stepfathers and live-ins) to have incomes of $15,000 or less (46% vs. 23.5%). More than one-fourth (27.9%) of single-parent households were getting by on $10,000 or less per year. Median income for single parent families was under $20,000 compared to about $25,000 for two-parent families. Financial assistance was also common. About one-half of both single-parents (53.5%) and one-third of two-parent households (34.7%) received food stamps. Approximately one-half (44%) of single-parent households and 28.9% of two-parent households received family assistance (TANF) or the Canadian equivalent in the past year.
j Measurement
The University of Michigan Composite International Diagnostic Interview (UM-CIDI) was used to assess five diagnoses: Alcohol abuse, alcohol dependence, drug abuse, major depressive disorder and generalized anxiety disorder. The UM-CIDI is based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-III-R (DSM-III-R) criteria and represents the University of Michigan revision of the CIDI [22] used in the National Comorbidity Survey (NCS) [6] [7] [8] . The CIDI, (WHO, 1990) from which the UM-CIDI is derived is a well-established diagnostic instrument [22] that has shown excellent inter-rater reliability, test-retest reliability, and validity for the diagnoses that were used in this study [23] . The UM-CIDI has been used extensively with trained interviewers who are not clinicians. The version used in this study included modifications similar to those in the AI-SUPERPFP [5, 21, 24] .
Results j Lifetime and 12-month prevalence
Three-fourths (74.6%) of the American Indian and Canadian First Nations adults from this Northern Midwest culture met criteria for at least one of the five lifetime mental disorders (Table 1) . Males (85.6%) were more likely than females (70.4%) to meet criteria for at least one lifetime disorder. About one-fourth (24.5%) of the adults met criteria for two lifetime mental disorders and 7.1% met criteria for three or more of the five lifetime disorders. Approximately 25% of the adults met 12-month criteria for at least one of the five disorders, 6% met 12-month criteria for two disorders, and 2.2% met 12-month criteria for three or more. The 12-month prevalence rates are substantially lower than lifetime rates reflecting earlier substance abuse behaviors or previous periods of depression or anxiety.
Substance abuse disorders were the most prevalent. Around 50% of the American Indian and Canadian First Nations adults met lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse with no significant difference between males and females ( Table 2) . Of all the adults 21% met lifetime criteria for alcohol dependence, with males (28%) more likely than females (18.2%) to have been dependent on alcohol at some point in their lives. Rates of 12-month alcohol dependence were much lower at approximately 4% with no significant differences between males and females.
A 22% of the American Indian and Canadian First Nations parents/caretakers met lifetime criteria for drug abuse. Males (28.8%) were significantly more likely than females (20%) to have met criteria for drug abuse at some point in their lives. About 8% of the respondents met 12-month criteria for drug abuse with no significant gender difference in 12-month prevalence.
Of the all respondents 17% met lifetime criteria for major depressive episode (MDE). Females (20.0%) were twice as likely as males (9.3%) to meet lifetime criteria for MDE. About 8% of the adults met 12-month criteria for MDE with no significant gender difference in prevalence rates.
Very few (4.5%) of the respondents met lifetime criteria for generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). Females (5.6%) were about three times more likely than males (1.7%) to meet lifetime criteria for GAD. Females (3.7%) also were more likely than males (0.8%) to meet 12-month criteria for GAD.
Residents from remote Canadian reserves were much less likely to meet lifetime criteria for alcohol j Comparison to adults in the National Comorbidity Survey and the AI-SUPERPFP
To place the prevalence rates from this sample of Native parents/caretakers in perspective, rates for lifetime diagnoses were compared to national prevalence rates by selecting those in the same age categories (i.e., 17-54 years) from the U.S. population in the National Comorbidity Survey (NCS) ( Table 3 ).
(Note: age range delimitation resulted in slight percentage changes for Northern Midwest prevalence rates from Table 2 .) We also compared the rates for the Northern Midwest sample to those of AI-SU-PERPFP (ages 15-54 years). To increase confidence in the comparisons, we used the AI-SUPERPFP DSM-III-R prevalence rates reported in the American Journal of Psychiatry (2005) [24] rather than the DSM-IV prevalence rates reported in the Archives of General Psychiatry (2005) [5] . Significance levels are not given in that our sample is a non-probability sample.
The American Indian and Canadian First Nations adult males in the Northern Midwest (54.7%) were four times more likely to meet lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse than were NCS adults (13.1%). (Note: Prevalence rates for alcohol abuse exclude those who meet criteria for alcohol dependence.) They were five times more likely to meet lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse than males from the AI-SUPERPFP Southwest The comparisons of prevalence rates of drug abuse between the Northern Midwest sample, NCS and AI-SUPERPFP should be viewed with caution because the Northern Midwest rates may include those with drug dependence who were excluded in the drug abuse rates for the other two samples. This inflates prevalence rates for lifetime drug abuse in the Northern Midwest sample. However, even if we combine drug abuse and drug dependence rates for males from the AI-SUPERPFP Southwest culture (14.9%, not shown) and for males the Northern Plains cultures (15.7%, not shown), the rate for drug abuse among males from the Northern Midwest sample (32.1%) was substantially higher than either of the two AI-SUPER-PFP samples.
Northern Midwest males reported lower rates of MDE (9.6%) than did their counterparts in the NCS (13.7%), but rates for MDE were very similar to Southwest (9.8%) and Northern Plains (7.2%) males in the AI-SUPERPFP study. The rate for GAD among the Northern Midwest males (1.9%) was half that for NCS males (4.1%), lower than that reported for Southwest males (3.2%) and closely similar to that reported by Northern Plains males (1.7%).
The prevalence of lifetime alcohol abuse among the Northern Midwest females was (47.7%) more than six times that of their NCS counterparts (7.2%), nine times that for AI-SUPERPFP Southwest females (5.1%) and four times that for Northern Plains females (10.3%). Although similar to women in the Northern Plains (20.5%), Northern Midwest females (19.1%) were twice as likely as NCS females (9.1%) and Southwest females (8.7%) to meet lifetime criteria for alcohol dependence.
As with Northern Midwest men, the women's prevalence rates for lifetime drug abuse may also include those who are drug dependent thus inflating the Northern Midwest rates. However, when the Northern Midwest rates for lifetime drug abuse (21.6%) are compared to the combined drug abuse and drug dependence rates for women in the AI-SUPERPFP sample in the Southwest (4.2%, not shown) or Northern Plains (12.4%, not shown), they are still substantially higher.
Rates of lifetime MDE among the Northern Midwest women (20.7%) were very similar to those for NCS females (22.1%). However, Northern Midwest women were more likely to meet lifetime criteria for MDE than Southwest (14.3%) or Northern Plains women (10.3%). The same was true for lifetime GAD. Northern Midwest females (5.3%) were similar to NCS females (6.4%), but reported higher rates of GAD than their Southwest (3.6%) or Northern Plains (1.7%) counterparts.
j Comorbidity Table 4 presents the lifetime rates for each disorder on the diagonal and comorbidity with other disorders below the diagonal. For example, of the 22.4% who met lifetime criteria for drug abuse, nearly all (20.4%) were comorbid for lifetime alcohol abuse. Similarly, of those who met lifetime criteria for MDE and GAD, nearly all met criteria for alcohol abuse. Most adults who met criteria for GAD also met criteria for MDE.
j Multivariate analyses
Logistic regression models were run to investigate correlates of mental disorders among Northern Midwest American Indian and Canadian First Nations parents/caregivers (Table 5 ). In Model 1, being male and unmarried or divorced were associated with meeting criteria for any single lifetime mental disorder. Those residing on the remote Canadian reserves were less likely than those living on rural U.S. reservations and rural Canadian reserves to meet criteria for any single disorder. Males were about three times more likely than females to meet criteria for any of the five disorders. Unmarried or divorced persons were nearly twice as likely as married persons to meet criteria for one of the five disorders.
The likelihood of meeting lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse was investigated in Model 2. Being male, unmarried or divorced, and residing on a rural reservation or reserve rather than a remote reserve were associated with meeting lifetime criteria for alcohol abuse. Meeting criteria for alcohol abuse was not associated with the likelihood of being comorbid with another of the five disorders. The only significant correlate for meeting criteria for alcohol dependence (Model 3) was being male. However, meeting lifetime criteria for alcohol dependence increased the odds of meeting criteria for another of the five disorders more than four times.
Age was negatively associated with meeting lifetime criteria for drug abuse (Model 4). Being male and from rural reservations and reserves rather than remote Canadian reserves were also correlated with meeting lifetime criteria for this disorder. Family per capita income was negatively associated with meeting lifetime criteria for drug abuse. Meeting lifetime criteria for drug abuse increased the odds of being comorbid for one of the other five mental disorders more than five times.
The Northern Midwest females were more than four times more likely than their male counterparts to meet criteria for GAD and almost three times more likely than males to meet criteria for life time MDE (Models 5 and 6). Meeting criteria for GAD increased the odds of meeting criteria for another of the five disorders more than seven times; meeting criteria for MDE increased the odds of comorbidity more than five times.
Discussion j Limitations
An important caution in interpreting the results of this study is the sensitivity of UM-CIDI measures for assessing American Indian and Canadian First Nations people [3] . For example, drinking patterns among Native adults may include sporadic binge drinking at irregular intervals that may not be represented adequately by diagnostic criteria [25] . Also, the meaning and definitions of depression may vary across Native cultures [26] . However, this study uses the same measures as recent population studies of Native people to provide the best estimates possible.
Although we interviewed a broad range of Native adults on multiple reservations and Canadian reserves that are dispersed geographically across two Midwestern states and one Canadian province, these results pertain to a single culture and capture variations within this culture. We believe the findings represent the culture well, but they cannot be generalized to other Native cultures. However, if we are to obtain sound psychiatric epidemiological information pertaining to Native people, it will be necessary to proceed nation by nation with comparable measures.
Another caution regarding the sample is that it is made up of parents and caretakers of children aged 10-12 years. This could reflect a selection bias in that parents/caretakers may be more likely to have never used substances, quit drinking and to have remained alcohol and drug free. Also, parents/caretakers may have better mental health than non-custodial unmarried or divorced adults or adults who have never had children. We believe this should result in a conservative bias for the Northern Midwest sample.
A final concern is that this report is limited to only five psychiatric diagnoses. This limitation was dictated by time, sensitivity of the nations to certain diagnostic questions (e.g., antisocial personality disorders, posttraumatic stress disorder), and the intent of the longitudinal study (i.e., risk and protective factors for Native children). We had to make difficult decisions based on tribal preferences and subject burden. For example, in our attempt to capture drug use histories of parents we have only rates for drug abuse and not drug dependence. This has the effect of inflating the prevalence rates of drug abuse.
j Comparisons with NCS and AI-SUPERPFT: cultural differences or method variance?
Prevalence rates diverged for four of the disorders. Lifetime rates for alcohol abuse were much higher among American Indian adults in the Northern .52*** 61.13*** ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05
Midwest than for the NCS and AI-SUPERPFP adults, particularly so among women. It should be noted that the lifetime alcohol abuse rates reported exclude those who met criteria for alcohol dependence. The rates for lifetime alcohol dependence were quite similar across cultures for male participants and for Northern Midwest and Northern Plains female participants. The variation in reported alcohol abuse and alcohol dependence may be indicative of different drinking patterns across the three cultures or it may reflect method variance. The rates for lifetime drug abuse were higher among the Northern Midwest adults even when we compared them to the combined rates for drug abuse and drug dependence for the AI-SUPERPFP. Although the rates for lifetime MDE were similar across cultures for males, the Northern Midwest women reported much higher lifetime MDE than Southwest or Northern Plains women. There was a similar trend for GAD.
Given the numerous methodological considerations, how do we distinguish between actual cultural differences in prevalence and potential methods variance? First, it is important to evaluate the sampling procedures. Specialized or clinical samples should not be generalized to the culture as a whole. For example, the Northern Midwest sample is made up of adult caretakers of children aged 10-12 years. This sample should reflect a conservative bias of adults who are more likely to be married, employed and have children. The Northern Midwest sample does not reflect the substance abuse or mental health problems of those under 17 years, those older than 54 years, and others without children within the population. We attempted to decrease age variation in our comparisons to the NCS and AI-SUPERPFP samples by selecting those aged 17-54 years from the NCS and the Northern Midwest sample in our comparisons in Table 3 . Those in the AI-SUPERPFP sample were aged 15-54 years, a difference of only 2 years at the younger end of the age range.
Given what we believe is a conservative sampling bias, it is puzzling that Northern Midwest lifetime prevalence rates for some of the disorders are so much higher than those for the Southwest and Northern Plains cultures. One possibility is that the diagnostic interview schedule itself operates differently by American Indian cultures such that it may result in differences in prevalence rates by culture, systematically under estimating mental disorders in some cultures while over estimating them in others (e.g., alcohol abuse, drug abuse, MDE and GAD among women).
Another way to evaluate variance in prevalence rates across cultures is to consider previous research on symptom counts, social problems, and social contexts. For example, May and Gossage (2001) report that among individuals from four tribes in the north central and northern Rocky Mountain states aged 16 years and older, ''Over 60% of all males under the age of 40 report drinking 5 or more drinks per occasion in the past 30 days. Among females in the same age groups, 39-45% report drinking similarly large quantities'' (p. 14) [16] . The rates for those over 40-49 years drop to 49% of males and 25.4% of females. For those aged 50 and older, the rates are 33.9% of males and 14.7% of females. Though not strictly comparable, these rates of heavy drinking in the Northern Plains and Rocky Mountain tribes provide some evidence that the alcohol abuse rates of 54.7% for males and 47.7% for females in the Northern Midwest sample may be reasonable.
There is corroborating research that shows that some Southwest cultures have lower rates of substance abuse and mental health problems (e.g., suicide) than other American Indian cultures [27, 28] . However, there is also previous research that suggests high rates of social problems, substance abuse and mental health problems among some Northern Plains cultures [28, 29] . Given the numerous reports of social problems and alcohol use it is difficult to reconcile the low lifetime prevalence rates of alcohol abuse and drug abuse among the Northern Midwest and Northern Plains men and between alcohol, drug abuse, depression, and anxiety among the women in the three cultures.
If method variance accounts for the cultural differences it could be that flaws in the Northern Midwest sampling and interview procedures led to a symptom over count. However, although we can think of many reasons for the respondents to under report symptoms such as alcohol abuse or drug abuse, it is hard think of reasons for over reporting them. Conversely, there could be procedures in AI-SUPERPFP that resulted in a symptom under count in one or both cultures. It is also possible that the cultures sampled, particularly those in the Northern Plains were less likely to report depressive symptoms and substance abuse problems.
It also could be that interviewing practices resulted in divergent results. Standard Northern European methodological procedures used in AI-SUPERPFP [5] such as audio taping diagnostic interviews for fidelity (p. 100) may affect openness of the respondents who are already distrustful of research. In the Northern Midwest study, interviewers were from the same reservation as the respondents and the respondents had the option of selecting the interview team with whom they were most comfortable to avoid having friends or relatives for interviewers, contamination of reservation ''feuds,'' and issues of trust surrounding confidentiality. Our concern was the familiarity of the interviewers would result in under reporting of symptoms.
j Treatment and prevention implications
Regardless, of comparisons with other American Indian cultures, the rates of mental disorder among the Northern Midwest adults are a matter of concern. An 85% of the Northern Midwest men and 70.4% of the women met lifetime criteria for at least one of the five psychiatric disorders. Nearly, one-third met lifetime criteria for two or more disorders. All were caretakers of children aged 10-12 years. These findings have serious implications for effective parenting and family functioning. The prevalence rates also call attention to the need to improve access, identify and eliminate cultural barriers, and improve funding for mental health services among Northern Midwest and Canadian First Nations people.
The findings reflect unique patterns of psychiatric disorders, particularly the ubiquity of substance abuse disorders and their co-occurrence with internalizing disorders (e.g., MDE and GAD). Patterns of comorbidity indicate that substance abuse disorders and internalization disorders greatly overlap. Addressing one without identifying and treating the other weakens the chances of positive outcomes. Clearly, reducing lifetime occurrences of substance abuse disorders would have an enormous impact on the mental health of this population.
Even though consciousness has been rising for several decades concerning the need for culturally specific approaches to mental health and substance abuse services among Native people, funding agencies and training programs continue to lag behind ''grass roots'' community efforts to make these services culturally accessible. Too often, mental services continue to make the same mistakes they have for decades [30] . Some problems take time to be remedied such as the shortage of trained Native mental health services professionals, but these results indicate an urgent need to bring culturally accessible mental health services to American Indian and Canadian First Nations People.
j Future research
There are very few psychiatric diagnostic studies of American Indian and Canadian First Nations people [4, 21] and those that exist often have not used the same structured psychiatric diagnostic interview schedules [3] . AI-SUPERPFP has mapped the terrain [5, 24] . However, we need additional culturally sensitive epidemiological studies that progress nation by nation to build a coherent picture of the psychological well-being of American Indian, Alaska Native, and Canadian First Nations people and then systematic research programs that identify risk, resilience, and barriers to services utilization on which to build good practices.
But there are methodological problems that need attention first. We need to systematically address methodological issues so that we can disentangle differences attributable to cultural context and those attributable to methods variance. This will involve organized comparisons of procedures and measures for epidemiological research among Native people with goal of uniformity in procedures and measures that will result in cumulative knowledge. It will mean identifying and addressing procedures that could result in over or under reports of symptoms. Moreover, if the current findings hold up and reflect actual cultural variations in mental disorders, future research needs to address the historical and contextual differences that may account for difference in risk and protective factors across American Indian cultures.
